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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

FINGER, MECHANICAL, AND RETRIEVER TOOL,
MAGNETIC

Thw npctift%ationWM appr.v.d fw the Cmnmidonc?, Fedaral SUPFJV Sew.
fee, Gmmral Survicca A dminwtratim, for lho we Of all Fed~l awneim.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 Scope. This spccifkntion covers me-
chanical fmgere and magnetic retrieving
tmds used for retrieving such objects as
screws, woehe~ nuts, bdte, pins, and sim-
ilnr objeeta frem tight or inaeceesible
places.

1.1.1 Federal .%peeification eoveruge. Fed-
eral epccificutions do not cover all types and
classes of the commodity which are commer-
cially nvailnble, but cover only thasa types
and classes most commonly used by the Fed-
eral Covernmenti

1.2 Cwficntion.

L2.I Tupc.c and cfnaee8. The fingma and
retrieving tords shall be of the following
types and classes as epmified (see 6.1):

Type I—Fingers, mechanical.

Class l—Rigid.

Cinas 2-FI=ible.

Type II—Retrieving tool, nmgnetic.

Class l—Telescoping.

Clnea 2-FI=ible.

Style A—Nonineulated coiled spring.

Style B-Ineulated coiled spring.

2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATfONS
AND STANDARDS

2.I Spceifienlions and standards. The fol-
lowing specifiuttions and standards, of the
issues in effect on dntc of invitation for bids,
form a part of this specification:

Federal .%ndard8:

Fed. Std. No. 102-Prmervation, Pack.
aging and Packing Levels.

Fed. Std. No. 122-Marking for Domes
tic Shipment (Civilian Agencies).

(Actlvitlcn outoido tho Fcdcml Govcmment moy
obtain rnpies of Fcdcml Spxificntiom, .%nndnrds,
nnd Hnndborko IJCrdincd under Gmcrul lnformn.
tion in tbo Index of Federal SPaificntions and
Stondnrds nnd nt thePrfccn indicated in thn Index.
The Index, whlcb includcn curnulntko monthly oup
plcmcnts ns Imued, In for do on a subscription
bncis by the Suparintcndcnt of Documcntn, ~. S.
Govmnmenb Printing 0ffic8, Wasbfnctan, D. C.
20402.

(Slnela mpke of tbls npceifkatton and otbcr
product npedficnttom reqcdrcd by actiVki~ outaido
tho Fcdcrnl Government for bidding purpmcs me
nvnilnblo without chnrga nt tbo Cencrnl SCrvkm
Admlnlstmtion Rcgtonnl Officee in Boston, Ncw
York, Wocbingtan, D. C., Atlrmtn, Cbimgo, Rnnmn
Oity, bfo., Dnllac, D.mvcr, Snn Frandc-co, Cxm
Angok?c, and s.mttle, Wanb.

( Fcdornl Government actlvftica mng obtain COPICC
of Fedaml Specifimtions, Stnndnrti, and Hnnd-
boeks and tho Indax of Fodeml Spedficntionsnnd
Standnrdn from cetablinbed distribution pointo in
their ngcndcc.)

Mifi&ru Spmification:

MII..-154242Handnd Tools; Packaging
of.

Militarff S.tandurd8:

MIL4TD-10=ampling Procedures
and Tables for Inspection by Attri-
butes

MIL-STD-129-Mnrking for” Shipment
and Starnge.
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(Copies of Military Specifications and Stnndnrds
required by contmctora in connection with apccific
procurement functions should be ohtnined from the
procuring activity or as directed by tbe contracting
of ficer. )

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Materiaf. The material used in the man-
ufacture of the fingers and retrieving tools
shell be as hereinafter specified. The mate-
rials shall be free from any defetts and im-
perfections that may affect their service-
ability.

3.2 Finish.

3.2.1 Surface rougknoss. All aufaces shall
be free from pita, nodules, burra, cracka
other detrimental defects. Areas graund,
buffed, or otherwise finished by an equiva-
lent method and provided with a coating fin-
ish of chromium or nickel plate, shall have
a surface roughnew equivalent to the finish
produced by 120 grit or finer abreaive.
Arms ground, buffed, or otherwise finished
by an equivalent method and provided with
a coating finish as specified in 3.2.2, other
than chromium or nickel plate, shall have
a surface ruughness equivalent to the finish
produced by 80 grit of finer abrasive, ex-
cept that the magnet in type II, class 2, style
B shall conform to standnrd commercial
practice. Other areas shall have a surface
finish conforming to good commercial prac.
tice.

3.2.2 Coatings. The coatinga shall be ad-
herent, smaotb, continuous, and free from
pits, blisters, nodules, and other defects
which would interfere with their corrosion-
protective value and serviceability. For in-
termating parts, the mating shall not inter-
fere with the ease of operation.

3.2.2.1 Chromium pfnting. Chromium plat-
ing shall be electrodeposited metal consist-
ing of nickel followed by chromium. The
minimum thickness shall be 0.0002 inch for
nickel and 0.00001 inch for chromium.

3.2.2.2 Nickel plating. Nickel plating shall
be an eh?ctrodeposited coating of nickel and
shall he not less than 0.0002 inch thick.

2

3.2.2.3 Cadmium plating. Cadmium plating
shall be an electrodeposited coating of cad-
mium not less than 0.0003 inch thick and
shall be subjected to a chemical or electro-
chemical chromating.

3.2.2.4 Zinc Pfuti?rg. Zinc plating shall be
an electradeposited coating of zinc not less
than 0.0003 inch thick and shall be subjeeted
to a chemical or electrochemiml chromating.

33 Marking. The fingers and retrieving
tads shall be marked in a permanent and leg-
ible manner with the manufacturer’a name
or with a trademark of such known character
that the source of manufacture maybe readi-
ly determined.

3.4 Type I, finger, mecbmriraf. Type I, fi-
nger, shall consist essentially of a housing,
plunger, coil spring, and retracting jaws. The
finger shall be designed to allow free move-
ment of the assembled parts with a mini-
mum of clearance between the working parts

and to preclude the poaaibility of the parts
baamling leeae when testsd es specified in
4.4.1.1. The retracting jawe shall be ezpable
of being opened to 7/8 inch, plue 1/8 inch;
minus 1/16 inch, mea.smd between the griP-
ping aurfacee. The jaws wherr retrected ta a
closed position shall be capeble of gripping
a 0.004-inch feeler gage. The required force
to operate the plunger shafl not exceed 18
panda.

3.4.1 H&wing. The housing shall he of
either steel or brass tubing. The jaw end of
the houeing shall be flared to allow smoeth
expansion and retraction of the jawe. The
opposite end of the housing shall be provided
with a steel or brass f Iange having a diam-
eter equal to or larger than the diameter of
the head of the plunger to afford an ade-
quate grip.

3.4.2 Plunger. The plunger aball he of a
round steel rod having a bead attached to
one end and a pair of jaws attached to the
oppesite end. Means shall ba provided to se-
cure the head and jaws to the rod in such a
manner to asaure that the heed and jaw
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rimembly will not become loose when
tested as specified in 4.4.1.

3.4.3 Coil .vprina. ‘The coil spring shall b
of spring steel having sufficient stren~ to
cssure the proper grip when t.mted cm speei-
fied in 4.4.1.

3.4.4 Retracting jrzws. The retracting jaw

shatl tn? of tempered spring steel having suf.
ficierrt strength to withstand the test m.
quiremente of 4.4.1. The jaws shall fle.. open
when the plunger is fully depressed and shall
retract mmmthly, closing the gripping sur-
fnces when the plunger is fully released.

3.4.5 Cfa88 1, rigid. The fingcre sboll be
provided with n rigid housing of either steel
or brass tubing. Close 1 fmgere shall con.
form to table I nnd be similor to figure 1.

TABLS I.—TIIpo I, cla88 1; fin~er, mcchani.

SIT-4

1
2
8
4

ml, n“gid

Plunger
head

II

Ovcmll

diameter Icngth Rcnch

A B c
— * 1/4 * 112
~ 1/8

inch inch
inch

I l–~—Inchca Inchc8
1-1/4 G]le 8.8f4
1.1/4 8.1/2 68/4
1.1/4 10-1/2 8

1-114 I 14-1/2 I 11.2/4

Wefght
blnx.

——
Ounecm

2
2
4
6

‘-!$;s
Fignrc 1. Typo 1, C1OSC1, finger, mcchnnical, rigid.

3.4.6 Cfo8s 2, Jfczibfa. Tbe fingers shall
be provided with n housing of either etcel or
brass tubing mrd a flexible midsection. The
flexible midsection shall be of spimlly
wound, nrmored cnble capable of being &nt
into vnrious directions. The fingere ehnll
conform to table 11 and be similar to figure
2.

I I-—---C------+1

-—J

Figure 2. Typo 1, clam 2, finger, mcchrmicnl, fktbk..

3.5 Type 11, retrieving too~ magnetic. The
retrieving bmls shall consist cesenttiatly of a
magnet cnee and hm]dle.

3.5.1 flfagrmt ca80. The magnet mice except
type II, clnss 2, style B shall be either a
metal or nylon cnsing with memrs provided
for accepting orrd securely holding n mog-
netic element in one end, and for nsmrrrbly
to n handle on the other end.

.3.5.1.1 Magnetic ck?mcmt. The nmgrrtic
element eboll be mmposed of n material
commercirdly avoilable having long life per-
manent magnetic qurditiee and shall meet
the applimble test requircmenta specified
in 4.4.

3.5.2 (%38 1, tck?8coping. Clnes 1 mngneL
ic retrieving tool shall be provided with n
bdesmping hnndle mnsisting of an inner rmd
outer hnndle. The tool shell be designed to

TABLE II.—Tupe I, cla88 2, finger mmfinnicaf, flom”bkr
Plun~r Elcxlbhr

hcnd cahlo
Ovcmll
lencib

T

Ranch

Si2a diameter length E Weight

A B
D

~ 1/8 inch bfin. = 1/4 inch & 1/4 inch blnx.

Inchon lnchm Ixchca ‘— Inehea O.nccn
1 1-7182 8 17.112
2

14-7/8 0J+14
1-7/82 7 26-112 22-214 %1/2

8
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TABLE 111.—Tvpe II, class 1, retrieving toot, ?nqmetic, telescoping

Magnet
Closed length Extended length

Lifting we Knurled Weight
power length

diameter

Mim I Max. Min. Mnx. Min. Max. Min. Max.

Inches Inchm -7m7 —
——

lncho.v Oumcn Inch
—.

Inchcw
10-1/4 17 26

Ounoce
27 18 1/2 2-718 7.112

—

allow f me movement of the ueeemblexl
parts of the handle with a minimum of
clearance between the working parts and h
preelude the possibility of the parts hscem.
ing lame under normal service conditions.
The teol shall be of either single or com-
pound hinge construction. The maximum
diameter of the magnet cnee shall be I/7,
inch.

3.5.2.1 Inner handle. The inner handle
shall be of steel with means provided for
aaeembly to the magnet case. The handle
end of the inner handle shall he provided
with a positive stop to prevent the outer
haudle frum being disengaged when fully ex-
tending the outer handle.

3.5.2.2 Outer kandlc. The outer handle
shall he swaged approximately 1 inch at op-
posit8 end of handle ta properly engage the
inner handle, so that when inner handle is
fully extended and magnet is held at an

angle ~ the handle, nO swiveling of the in-
ner handle ran take place. The design of the
outer handle shall provide for suiteble as-
sembly to the inner handle and the outer end
properly sealed. The outilde diameter of the
tubing at the hand grip end shall be knurled.
When specifisd (see 6.1), a vinyl or plnstk

fiP, cOmpletily encasing the handle for at
least 3 inches fmm the end of the handle,
shall be provided.

3.5.2.3 The retrieving toed shall conform
to table III and be similar to figure 3a or 3b.

3.5.3 Cla88 2, .styk A, fleziblc. Clsae 2,
style A, magnetic retrieving toe] shalt be
provided with a handle consisting of a
knurled handgrip on one end and a flexible
swtion extending to the magnet mae. Means
shall be provided to seeurely attach the flex-
ible section to tie magnet case. The hand-
grip shall be of either steel, brsss, or alumi-
num having a minimum length of 3 inches.
The flexible smtion shall be spirally wound,
epring wire capable of being bent into var-
ious directions.

__L_4!
b-

Figure 3. Type 11, class 1, retrieving tool,
magnetic, telescoping.

3.5.3.I The retrieving toe] shall conform
to table IV and be similar to figure 4.

/7’ ‘““ ‘ ‘:=

~

Figure 4. Type 11,dims 2, style A, rctriwing tool,
magnetic, flexible, (non-insulated).

3.5.4 Cfa-ss 2, stulc B, flezible. Class 2,
style B, magnetic retrieving toe] shall be
provided with a permanent type magnet,
a flexible coiled spring with insulating cov-

TABLE IV.—T~pe II, efn.se 2, ntvle A, retrieving tool, magnetic, (nordrumfated)
Hand-grip Flexible se.stim

Overall
Magnet case ,

length
A B c Lifting

fmgth
—.

Diameter Length Di8metir Length Diameter
power

Min. Min. Max. Min. Max. Max. Max. Mb.

Inchoa Inchs8
. —.—

Inch Inches Inch Inchca Inch Ounm
le 3 5/16 12-1/2 1/4 2-1/2 6/16 16

4
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er and an eye suitable for hanging the tool
when not in use.

3.5.4.1 ilfagnet. The magnet ehnll he round,
square, hexagonal or oval in cross 8ecti0n,
and shall be not lees than 3/16 inch, with n
t.c.lerance of minus 0.007, nor more than 7/32
inch with a tolemnce of plus 0.W2 in dia.
meter or width. The magnet (element) .ghnlI
OIsa CcInform to 3.5.1.1.

3.5.4.2 Magnet cam. The magnet me-e shall
be of brass, nonferrous metal or nylon. At
one end of the enee, means shall be provided
to securely fix the mngnek while at the oth-
er end a means for securely attaching the
flexible spring shall be provided. Tho case
shall be not less than 1-1/2 inchee in length.

3.5.4.3 Flem”blo spring. The flesible spring
shall be of coiled spring steet and complete-
ly encased in an insulating covering of ples-
tic or neoprene rubber. The epring ehnll he

aPPmxi~tdy 3/16 inch in diameter and the
overefl length, imduding the magnet, ehnll
ha not lees then 30 nor more than 36 inches.

3.5.4.4 Type II, class 2, style B retrieving
teds shall he similar to figore 5.

IU.381J
ITgurc G. Type 11, CIUKV2, ntylo B, ratricving tad,

mngnctic, flaxiblo, (iamldad).

3.6 Workmanship. Workmanship shall be
of the highest grade throughout and equd
in every respect to good commercial pm-
tice. The fiigere ond retrieving tools shefl
be free fmm rust, hurre, fin$ nnd any i-
perfections which may im~ir their mvice-
ability or datability. L

4. SAMPLING, INSPIWf’fON, AND
TEST PROCEDI.JRM

4.1 Reepenathillty for inspection. The sup-
plier is responsible for the Performan- of

GGGF-360b

nll inspection requirements os specified her-
in. Except as otherwise epecifkl, the sup
plier may utilize his own or any other in-

smbon f~ilitics and eervks acceptable to
the Oovemment. The Government reserves
the right to perform any of the inspections
set forth in tbe spccifieetion wh~ such in.
spectiona are deemed neceesery to assure
that supplies end services conform to pre-
scribed requirements.

4.2 Sampling for [01 acceptance.

4.2,1 Lot. All mechanical fingers end re-
trieving tals of the same sise, class and
type submitted for neceptance at one time
shrill be considered n lot for puqm~ of in-
spection.

4.2.2 Sampling \or czamination. Sampling
ehall he p@-formed in accordance with MIL-
STD-105. The inspection level shall be II
with the nccepteble quality level (AQL) of
4.0 percent defective.

4.2.3 Sampling for accapfanco tc8ta. A
mndom eampla ehall be selected from each
lot for acceptance test in accordance with
MIL-STD-105 at inspection level S-3. The
AQL shrill be 2.5 percent defective.

4.3 Vlsunl nnd dimensiannl exnminntien.
Each of the ennrple tools shall be visually
end dimensionally cxnmined to determine
compliance with this specif icntfnn. Any esm-
plm eontakring one ar more defects shall be
rejected and if the number of defective
tools in any snmplo exceeds the sccep@ce
number far thnt sample, the Iat represented
by the eomple shall be rejected.

4.4 Acceptance tests Each sample tool se-
lected in accardnnce with 4.2.2 ehall be test-
ed in nceorden~ with 4.5 to verify compli.
ante with thie speeificntion. Any tool in the
eample which does not meet the require-
ments for any of these tests shall be rejected
nnd if the number of nonconfomdng tools ex-
ceeds the acceptance number for that enm-
ple, the lot represented by the earnple shall
lie rejected.

6
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4.5 Test metberk.

4.5. I Tvpe I, finger, meckantial.

4.5.1.1 Fatigw test. Ed sample mechan-
ical finger ehall be operated by hand or by
some suitable method to its cemple~ limit,
opening and closing a minimum of 500 times
and then subjected to the teat specified in
4.5.1.2.

4.5.1.1.1 Cfa.ss 2, flcztbte. The sample ffn-
gere selected in accordance with 4.2.3 shall
be clamped or otherwise secured with the
plunger end on a horizontal plane. The grip
ping end shall be raiead until the nonflexi-
ble pertion is at an angle of 70 de-
greee to the horizontal plane. The flexi-
ble portion ehall be curved its full length.
The plunger meohanism shall he aotuated 10
times se specified in 4.5.1.1. The 70-degree
angle ehall be euetained within a tolerance
of plus or minus 5 degrees.

4.5.1.2 Lifting test. A No. 0-80 screw in-
sertd in a 24-mmce block of metal shall be
ueed for the &t. The sample fingers, after
completion of the fatigue test, shall be -
pable of gripping the No. O-6Oscrew, lifting
the blrxk of metal, with the axis of the
fingers in a vertical position and holding it
suspended for one minute.

4.5.2 Type II, retn”eving tool, rnzwywtfc.
Euch sample retrieving tool shall be euh-

jected to a lift test specifiad in 4.5.2.1.1 or

4.5.2.1.2, as applicable. The piese of steel
used for the lifting test shall be SAE 1020
or its equivalent.

,4.5.2.1 Lift test.

4.5.2.1.1 Ckms 1, tclescof?ing, and dues 2,
flexible. The eample retrieving tools shall
lift a weight (eeo 4.5.2.1.2) of 18 ounces mini-
mum for class 1; 16 ounces minimum for
claas 2, style A; and 5 ounces minimum for
class 2, style B when any portion of the end
magnet case is pluced in contact with an
area on the cross-section of the weight.

4.5.2.1.2 The weight shall be made from
a piece of plain carbon steel. The creee-eeC-

0

tion of the weight ehall be in the form of a
circle, hexagon, or square and shall not ex-
ceed 0.88 square inches round (One inch di-
ameter). The length of the weight shall he
as necmry to obtain 16, 16 and 5 ounces.

4.5.2.2 Telescope Imrrdlc and joint tiglLt-
ness test. Type II, class 1 retileving tools
shall be mpable of being positioned in, and
holding any pre-set angle of tbe magnet or
length of the handle. When the telescoping
type handle ie fully extended and the mag-
net is set at 90 degrees to the longitudinal
axis of the handle, the outer handle shall be
rotated (manually) through at leust 360 d+
greee without evidence of the one or more
inner handfe eections clipping or sliding in
the outer handle section. This test shall be
conducted at leaat once with the longitudinal
axie of the handle horizontal to the floor
and once vertical ( nmgmat positioned above
handle).

4.6 inspection of prcparztirm for delivery
requirements. An inspection shall be made
to determine that packaging, packing and
marking requirements of section 5 of this
specification are complied with. Defects shall
be scored in accordance with table V. For
examination of contents the eample unit skull
he one shipping container fully prepared for
delivery selected just prior to the closing
opm=tions. Defects 0[ closure listed ehall be
examined on shipping containers fully pre-
pared for delivery. The lot size ehall be the
number of shipping containers in the end
item inspection lot. The inspection level ehall
be S-1 end the AQL shall be 1.5 defects per
hundred urr!its.

TASLE V.—Classification of prepmwtion for
dslirmrv defects

‘x’’tineI ‘ “DefectMarkinm (ex- Om,ttcd; incorrect; Illegible; or im-
terior ‘and
interior)

Mntsrkds

W.mkmadlip

proper size, location, sequence, or
method of application.

Any component miming, or dam-
aged.

Inadequate npplicatio” of compo-

nents such m incomplete closure
of contniner flaps, loose strapping,
inndequats stapling. Bulging or

distortion of container.
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5. PREPARATIOX FOR DELlVERY

(For civil ngencies only, Fed. Std. No.
102 should be referred to for definitions of
the vnrioue levels of packaging protection
for supplies and equipment.)

5.1 Preservation nnd packaging. Preser-
vation nnd pncknging shall be level A er C,
as ~ified (see &l).

.5.1.1 Level A. Teds, preservation arrd
packaging shall be in accordance with love!
A of BfIbH-15424.

5.1.2 Lewd C. Cleaning, preservation, rural
packnging shall be in accordance with the
supplier’s commercial pmctice.

5.2 Packing. Pocking shrill be level A, B,
or C, ns specifiml (WC 0.1).

.5.2.1 Lcwcl A. Touls packaged es specified
(see 5.1 ), shall be packed in accordance
with the level A requirement of MILH.
15424.

5.2.2 Lend B. Teels packnged ne 8pmified
(see 5.1), shall be piicked in nccordnnce with
the level B requirements of MILH-15424.

5.2.3 Louel C. Tools packaged U8 specified
(sac 6.1), shall be packed in a manner to
insure carrier acceptance and safe delivery
destination. Contninere shell be in rmmd-

ance with rules or regulntiona of carriers as

appli~ble to the mede of transportation.

5.3 Marking.

5.3.1 fififita~ aguncics. In addition to any
ti~ nmrking required by the eontraot or
order or herein, interior and exterior ship
ping containers ehnll be marked in rmcord-
ance with MIL-STD.12g.

5.3.2 Civr”l agencies. Marking for ship
ment shtdl be in accordance with the stmrd-
crd mnrking of Fed. Std. No. 123.

6. NOTES

6.1 Ordering data. Purchneere should exe-
rcise any deeired options offered herein

GGGF-360b

and procurement documents should specify
the following:

(a) Title, number, nnd date of this speci-
fication.

(b) Type and clues required (see 1.2).

(c) Size of type I finger required (eee ta-
bles I and 11).

(d) Pleetic grip, if required (see 3.6.2.2)
on m 11, class 1, retrieving tcole.

(o) Selection of applicable levels of pr-
ervation, pnckaging and packing
(see section 5).

6.2 lkmspertation description. Transpor-
tation descriptions mrd minimum weights ap
plicable to this commodity em:

Rail:

Took not otherwise indesed by name.
Carload minimum weight 30,000

pounde.

Motor:

Toolq hand, not otharwiaa indesed.
TnJckload minimum weight 30,624

pounds, subject to Rule 115, Na-
tionel Bfotor Freight ClnAfication.

MILITARY INTEREST:

Cuutodiane :
Army-GL
Nnvy-SH
Afr Force-69

Ram”oto act;m”tieu :

Gf+ nfo

SH, nlc

69

Umrectivitiou :

SM, EL

Review/user information ie current au of the
data of this dccument. For future coerdim-
tion of changes to this documen~ draft cir-
culation ebould be bnsed on the information
in the current Federel Supply Classification
Listing of DOD Standardization Documents.

—
Copies of this spcdficdon may be purchased for 6 cents each.
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